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diflhrwce—whet ie ibe rate ee earth is theOee claae of inrenliooa,
•f Ood wear did, madefthe geeerel

kjr be eaid of others, the ea-
Gas rea Barn»» **e Cooaiao,We are thoroughly pereeadbd, that theof the Patent Office are eot likelyHodge.' faU of find by the New York Jthrrii theto exaggerate, either from ignorance nnmerona works of fiction, with which therateable aed There

lifie of late years, and whichpress is so
gee ■ to bebw adcooplwlwd 

succeeded in the
over the -lend, bareteg the year, 

applicate* ie There ie yet eaucb to be accomplished
of Brooklyn. The JMrrarJohn Poweiaed ruined the peace of more individualsartificial light ; aed it is to betwice, aed says, the gas pipe is tapped at any point.than any ether cause of evil knownregretted the inventors should he son—i--Li- iL,m lAfiMhrroDtuy loose itmu

It is heart w hirer eg In seeamongst ee.
MAIU «hr *e part to render the nee of dangerous

rile ravi of therather than occupy tbei rile ravings 
novelists of oyear, except during the first year of General 

Taylor’s sda.iaiilr.liia, when Ceeseiieeioo-vla Cape Traverse sad Cepe our day poor out upon the read-the search alter
could he used to supply this want,■seed 1078.ease that day, and every 

•'Week sum sad a ewe
They w* he larger than one’s head—this forms whatendangering the aalhtV of all who participate 

in ha consumption. The désiré to render
dhioos have to the Patent Office Huron.. •A writer in Notes and Que- 

4 account of the 
meaning of the wedding ring:

“ A ring whenever used by the Church, 
signifies,to use the words of liturgical 
writers, imiegrilmtem fidei, the perfection of 
fidelity. Its form, having no beginning

may he called the store.B OINTMENT. he mads ap every week at the buildings, end there is still a want of space.
PmImrat Rnnarirlc ’a ava iwrnaa’a ------ - filled with perforations oontaising asbestos,

OWEWJP*a.aw combustible fluids lessPrcdeesnr Reawick
dangerous than they can be when burnednx bis cbotches er

as surrenmo.
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hr lamps of the ordinary construction, hasHobbs’lock ipickability” depends 
she set of tumblers, show that a small office might be heated for 

the trifling sum of fifteen cents per day. 
Incredibly small as this appears, the Mirror 
confidently thinks it will cover the whole 
expense., thought it has not demonstrated

given rise to a few improvements, for which
Thos far,prevent the instruments used in

whichiag from reaching the real
can reader these compounds entirely safe ; 
while the frequent and dreadful accidents 
almost daily recorded from their general 
oee, should prompt the public to the utmost 
mre, if not to banish from all dwellings, 
as moveable lights, and especially when 
horned in lamps of fragile materials.”— 
Allcsji Journal.

over, the lock is powder proof, and may 
the keyhole aad findloaded through the key!

tine by actual experiment. Aiuntil the burglar is tired of hie fruitless
week, or (here that the the truth, the advantages of the

experiments vent ion are obvions. Eor lawyers’ and
I AT Doors and shutters have also been the duet, dirt and trouble of a coal fire,ruurn at ewu

U Halifax, will be patented that cannot be broken ty nothing of the expenses of keepingwith either pick or sledge-hammer. attendant, it ie peculiarly adapted. A man 
can enter hie office in the morning, turn * 
the gee, apply a match thereto, end the fire 
is instantly started, and by the time he gets 
comfortably settled down to his desk, the

occupation’s gone.
caloric skip is dsserihsd aad The fleet* Journal thus speculates about for the manufacture of which the village of 

Hooiloo, in Devonshire, England, has long 
been famous, is supposed to have been first 
made in Saxony during the sixteenth 
century, whence it extended to Flanders 
and France. In Brussels alone there 
were 100,000 female» employed in lace 
making at the close of the last century. 
The art was introduced into England soon 
after it» invention in Saxony, and it ie 
singular that Honiton hav produced the heel 
kinds from that time dpwn to the prenant 
day. Honiton lace is distinguished by the 
beauty of its devices, the neatness of finish, 
and excellence of workmanship ; and these 
qualities, joined to its long established 
reputation, cause it to command at all

BdOgtoee Tract Society's hot the report carpets. In the Crystal Palace, there are 
specimens of a new article, which, it is said, 
will supersede them. We copy a part of 
the Home Jouraed’e remarks on the subject;

Carpets are going out. Tiles, floors of 
oak, painted floors and floors inlaid, are 
coming in. Accustomed as we are to the 
use of carpets, it is yet a feet, that 
countries but Assortes and England, 
carpets in general use. ” 
of carpets are two in number: f 
are the cheapest saode of having 
floor; secondly, they sari 
bing. They ere, hi fact,

admits that • • its end is not yet frilly at
tained.

A harpoon is described which makes the 
whole kill himself. The more he pulls the 
line, the deeper goes the harpoon.

An ice-mekiog machine has been pa- 
— * steam engine. In

it froze several 
induced blocks of

id, tk« the gab- room will be warmed.
Of its complete cooking, the

Mirror speaks with 
upon careful observation and repeated 
experiments' Colonel Fuller has ext* 
menu cooked by this new process, and can 
vouch for their fine flour; as for the expense, 
he speakes with mathematical precision, 
having carefully computed the cost with 
Mr. Power, the President of the Brooklyn 
Gas Company. To cook three pounds of 
mutton chop* takes just ten minutes of time, 
and costs only one-third of n cent, to boil a 
kettle, containing half a gallon of water, 
occupies exactly twelve minutes, and con
sumes less than a cubic foot of gas. To 
, et Up a breakfast of foui outilla, ta, .1 

>r meats, a second for coffee, a third for 
potatoes, lie., and a fourth for eggs, or 
whatever else you please, will coat only 
three cents, and can all be done within 
fifteen minutes. Fifty dishes can be cooked 
at the same time if desired. A fine large

aad away warks of Ike beet

tented, which goes by 
an experimental trie 
bottles of sherry, end

in no 
„ ", are

The advantages 
■: first, they 
j a showy 

a world of scnib- 
e description of 
onceal had car- 

pentery, pine 1 rnd—dirt. The Exhi
bition eoei of most of the
-À. . . ,.1 rt- cBrp-tv wad
ladies will do well to coueider them. Among 
others, we observed a very striking floor, 
nude ofblsck walnut and hickory—squares 
of one bordered by stripes of the other; 
Minton It Co-’e ’’ encaustic tiles” are Exhi
bited in greet variety. And they certainly 
make the finest floors imaginable—(as one 
who passes the Prescott House, ami glances 
down the entrance, can see.) These tiles 
are the most formidable rival carpets have 
bad to encounter. They are not only 
beautiful in the extreme, but combined the 
additional advantages of being particularly 
agreeable to the trade, not rery expensive, 
everlastingly durable, and as easily kept 
clean as a marble mantle-piece.

’* In Greet Britain,” saya the inventor,
” upwards of three hundred dutches have 
been either wholly or partially paved with 
these tiles; fifteen club-houses, banks, 
cast Isa, and railway stations; ten training 
institutions, the cathedrals of St. Patrick, 
Welle, Ely, and Perth; four hundred man
sion» and conservatories of the nobility and

ice of the erne of a cubic loot, when tie 
thermometer was standing el 89 degrees. 
It is calculated that for every ton of oral 
put into the furnace, it will make a ton of 
ice

From Dr. Gale’s examiner’s report we 
gather some idea of the value of patents.
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further on is another that holds ten 
are filled with apples, Some may ai 
do you prefer baskets to boxes? 1 w 
my reasons, they give a chance forLadies ef (ha MJtPTiS CHURCH sad

worshiping in the
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MOUNTAINS IN THB MOON.
It is an acertained fact that there are 

three rlaaee of lunar mountains, The first 
consiste of isolated, separate, distinct moun- 
tsina of a very curious character. The 
distinguishing characteristic of these moun
tains is, they start up from a plain quits 
suddenly. On the earth it is well known 
that mountains generally go in ranges of 
groups; but wo find the* isolated lunar 
mountains standing up entirely apart", never 
having been connected with any range. 
The one named Pico is 9000 feet high. 
This mountain has the form of an immense 
sugar-loaf; and if our readers can imagine 
a fairly proportioned sugar-loaf, 9000 feet 
in height, and themselves situated above it 
so est» be able to look down upon its apex, 
they will have an approximate id* of the 
appearance of Pioo. There era many 
other mountains of a similar description 
ecattsrad ever the awe’s surface: and

doit ton cleSnell. 

i aeonsutic humoubs
MO CUBE or AN OLD 
or AOE or A BAD LEO 

deawe. Welker mad Os.,

fentlemen as the dirt beneath their foot.
will give you two instances of the un- 

geollemanly and unchristian tone of Indian 
society end opinions in this respect, la 
some notes ol a journey from Agra te 
Bombay, in 1841, now publishing in the 
Delhi Gazette, the writer rays, ' 1 managed 
to bag a few peachicks, though Uu people 
do not like them to he ahoi, and at one place 
we met with some grey partridges which 
the Zemindars (lamd-koldera) wished to be 
spared. Je ue had mo occooion for thorn 
good ofieee for supplies, but rather required 
the birds, there wet little hesitation in bag
ging all I could.’ Again the Jklki Gazette 
announces that 'an unfortunate accident 
has occurred to a young officer, who, of 
course, is a kind-hearted man and greatly 
beloved in hie corps. ’ Whet de pom think 
this accident is? When ont shooting, he 
became enraged with his unfortuoateSaia, 
and gave him a kick * the back, of which

ty which

afOasea At

fire or
ARTEMA9 <?. SIMMS.

lime it is, aad lights a lamp for you at any 
hour you plea*.

There is a sound gatherer,” a sort of 
huge ear-trumpet, to he placed in front of a 
locomotive, bringing to tbo engineer's ear

PfcWMW-a that of as old

all the noises ahead, perfectly
fife SHu W.

“ Already many thousand pounds’ worth 
bare been shipped to the United States, 
end many churches and public buildings, 
(including the Slate Library at Albany,)
«---- !A---  - J_.__ It*___ _____l ' ’dcmw private oe 
valorise, have be*
The cathedral at Fro. ________________
wick; the churches of St. Mark Sad St 
Jaama the Las*. Philade" ~ 
seder’s and St. George’s,

Esss.’xr,’IbA a* f cigar-making,
turning out thetaking in tobacco leaves and

entaches* ; another with the tilesknives aad forks;

•plsen having be* broken by the kick. 
Moo can restrain their tempers when a 
•ton! hackney eeaehm* or coalheaver te 
abusive, beeauw they are afraid; they can 
even keep from striking their servants ia

* eight take ihaed apaahr but slightly distributedirs* nnsDear»! There in a, York; end tii on the«52*™-faukf.ll,.
WALKER Grace Church, Jeraey city,

railway choir thatriirtiMHi i ». P. K. lefaed,4eae.19ffi.uk We ere, their servants in«tested, with flaOiMaaat neighbourhoodany poeitioe, without say legs el nU. tying, that carpets are one of second cte* of leaar elevationsiftewlag eases England, because they would be punished 
hy tew; bet here, because they know thatto for a present institut**», which the of OMiuntaiauntaio ranges, 

features of .hcounts the
they are the strongest, they are cowardly

irar every a* trh 
childish bemoan.
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